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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the results of a cFD evaluation on the effectiveness ofperforated
plate baffles for improving flow and separation performance in a FWKo separator.
Using the mixture multiphase model coupled with turbulent interaction, a 3D
simulation on two FWKO configurations indicated that with installation of the
perforated piate baffles, the short circuiting and recirculation flow in the vessel were
substantially reduced. As a result, the mean residence time increased flom 630
seconds to 980 seconds for the water phase, and from 520 seconds to 745 seconds for
the bitumen phase. Accordingly, the volumetric utilization for the bitumen phase was
increased frorn 460/o without the baffl es to 66%o with the baffles, which corresponds to
a 43o/o improvement. water phase volumetric utilization was increased from 57%
without the baffles to 89% with the baffles, which was increased by 55%. Therefore,
an overall 50% improvement on the liquid phase volumetric utilization was achieved
due to the introduction ofproperly desigted perforated plate baffles.

I. INTRODUCTION

Performance of the FwKo separators can be greatly improved by introducing
appropriate intemals into the vessels. Available internals developed at NATCO
include the Porta-Test RevolutionrM cycionic inlet device, performaxrM coalescer
packing, perforated plate baffles, and other flow modification comDonents.
Revolution tubes and perforated baffles were used to enlance the pre-separation and
improve the flow distribution in the FWKO vessels used for the diluted bitumen
featment. A good understanding of the flow and separation behaviors within the
separator is crucial for identification of design limitations and further desisr
improvements [1]. with the development of cornputer and numerical methods in tf,e
last two decades, Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) provides a good option to
simulate the complex flow and separation processes within the vessel [2]. The
objective of this study was to determine the improved performance of the, FWKO
1}om introducing two perforated plate baffles. The flow and separation behaviors in
the vessel with and without perforated plate baffles were investigated numerically
using the CFD approach.

II. DESCRIPTION OF F\ryKO VESSEL

Vessel Confiquration



figure 1 schematically shows configuration of the FWKo separator. It was a
horizontal vessel with an outside diameter of 5791..2 mm (19 feet) 

-and 
seam to seam

length of 19812 mm (65 feet). To enlance tle _degassing and pre-separation
performances, six pairs of 14" Porta-Test RevolutionlM tubes were used as the inlet
device. After bulk separation in the revolution tubes, the gas exits from top opening
of the revolution tubes and the liquid phase flows out of the bottom opening^of th!
revolution fube device. The pre-separated gas and the liquid streams then flow
longitudinaily in the vessel. To improve the flow distribution downstream of the
revolution tubes, two perforated plates with xYo open area and y inch holes were put
on a tri-pitch pattem. The normal liquid 1evel was maintained at 4319 mm (14.17 ieet)
by the 1eve1 control device, and the interface level was kept at 285g mm (9.3g feet) by
an interface control system.

Figure 1 Geometric configuration of the FWI(O separator

Onerating Conditions

Table 1 summarizes the operating pammeters, which includes phase compositions,
fluids properlies, and related operation paramete$. Under the given operating
conditions, the designed residence times in the vessel were 18.8 minutes for the
diluted bitumen, and 18.4 minutes for produced water.

Table 1 Operating conditions of the FWKO separator

Parameters Gas Bitumen Water

_brow rate (m-/nl 1 4 1 ) 435 o J 1

Density (kg/m') 9.5 874 93r
Viscosity (mPa.s) 0.0138 6.9 0.2

Temperature (C) 135

Pressure (kPa) 1280

GeE outlFl



III. MATIIEMATICALMODELING

The goveming equations, numerical methods, and initial and boundary conditions
have to be defined conectly in order to obtain reliable and meaninsful results.

Governinq Equations

9p"*1i91 of the FWKO separator involves simultaneous flow of the released gas,
diluted bifumen, and produced water in the same vessel. The dominant flow in-the
FWKo separator can be described as a stratified flow of the released gas, diluted
bitumen, and produced water moving at different rates in the longitudinal direction.
Due to the velocity differences, the shear and mixing effects will introduce sigrificant
inter-dispersion, which moves perpendicularly to the longitudinal flow. Tierefore,
actual flow in the FWKO vessel is a combination of the stratified flow and the
dispersed flow.

To model the complex flow and separation processes in the FWKO vessel, a mixture
model due to Ishii [3] was chosen to predict the overall flow pattem. As a
simplification of the full multi-fluid model, the continuity and momentum equations
were solved for the mixture. The relative motions of the dispersed phase were
approximated by algebraic equations, and concentration fie1ds ofthe dispersed phase
were obtained by tracking their volume fraction equations. considering that the
Reynolds number of the liquid phase at the inlet was up to 5g,000 under the operation
conditions given in Table 1, flow in the FWKO vessels involved sisrifrcant
turbulence. To account for turbulent effects, a k-e model due to Launder and Spaldins
[4] was implemented.

The perforated plate baffles were modeled as porous medium [5] in this study. This
significantly reduced the computational time by using coarser mesh, and only affects
the flow fie1d near the pertorated plate and not the flow throughout the vessel.

Residence Time Distribution

Residence time distribution is typicaliy obtained by conducting a tracer test, in which
a tracer is injected at the entrance, and the system response is then measured in time
at the exit. In this study, however, a numerical approach based on a particle tracking
technique was used to achieve the residence time distribution in the FWKO vessel.
Specifically, the Euler-Lagrange approach [7] was used to track the traj ectories of
fluid particles in a coverage flow field. The time for each individual particle moving
from entrance to exit of the vessel was then calculated. If the physical properties of
the injected particles were carefully selected to match the fluid phases interested, the
in1'ected particles would fo1low this phase. By releasing a large number of particles at
the inlet (outlets of the revolution tubes), the residence times for the fluid particles to
escape from the vessel outlets were recorded. Therefore, the retention time obtained
for the injected particles can be considered as a representative of the residence time of
the matched phase in the vessel.



Flow Domain and Mesh

A 3-dimentional simulation was carried out in this study. considering the symmetric
feature both in geometry configuration and flow regimes involvea, onty hatr of ttie
vessel was considered to reduce the computational load without losing flow details.
Moreover, the revolution tube was treated as a rectangular block, and the
configurations of vessel outlets were simplified to varied extents accordingly. This
was a realistic compromise since the objective of this study was to examine the
overall performance of the FWKo vessel, particularly the improved hydrodynamics
due to the introduction of the perforated plate baffles.

Considering the large flow domain (6mx20m) and complex vessel geometr;r, a hybrid
mesh system was created to divide the flow domain into discrete control volumes by
using GAMBIT 2.2 l8l, a pre-processor from Fluent Inc. An unstructured grid was
used in the elliptical head portion of the vessel, and a structured grid was created in
the cylindrical zone. Moreover, a fine grid was utilized in the regions close to the
wal1s and baffles, where the velocity gradients were relatively hi€h. With all of these
considerations, a mesh system containing 245,000 computational cells was
established for discretization of the goveming equations.

Initial and Boundarv Conditions

To get a meaningful numerical prediction, the goveming equations had to be solved
in conjunction with the proper initial and boundary constraints. The initial conditions
were specified according to the liquid 1evel and the interface level as indicated in
section II. The inlet boundaries were specified as plug flow directed verlically
upward from top opening of the Revolution Tubes for the gas phase and downward
from bottom opening of the Revolution tubes for the liquid phase. The perforated
plates were modeled using porous jurnp boundaries, and all the walls were treated as
no slip boundaries.

Numerical Procedure

The goveming equations together with the initial and boundary conditions were
solved using a soiver of Fluent 6.2. At each time step, a control-volume based
technique was used to convert the goveming equations to algebraic equations that can
be solved numerically. The control-volume technique consists of integrating the
goveming equations about each control-volume, yielding discrete equations that
conserye each quantity on a control-volume basis. The set of the algebraic equations,
together with the constraints at the flow boundaries, were solved iteratively. The
iterative cycle was repeated until the pre-specified convergence criteria were satisfied.
Then the calculation moved on to next time steo. and so on.
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V. RESULTSANDDISCUSSIONS

cFD simulations were carried out for two vessel configurations, with and without the
perforated plate baffles. Effectiveness of the perforated plates for improving the flow
distribution in the vessels was assessed by comparing the overall flow pattem and
residence time distribution in this section.

Overall Flow Patterns

Improved separation could be achieved as the flow distribution in the vessel becomes
closer to plug flow. Figures 2 and 3 show the velocity contours predicted for the two
FWKo configwations (with and without baffles) at l :56 minutes, colored bv the
velocity magnitude of the mixture. Basically, the density of the contour lines indicates
the velocity gradient. The dishibution of the velocity contours is a good indication of
the flow pattem occurring in the FWKO vessels.

A close examination of the velocity contour distribution revealed that the introduced
gas sheam merged into the bulk gas flow immediately after it exits the top of the
revolution tubes. The liquid stream showed three stages of flow development
downstream of the revolution tubes: (1) the liquid stream flowed downward from the
bottom ofthe revolution tubes into the bulk water phase; (2) reversed its direction and
flowed upward aiong the outer swface of the revolution fubes to the water/bitumen
interface; (3) the liquid stream then spread longitudinally.

During the first stage of the flow deveiopment, the mixture of diiuted bitumen and the
produced water emulsion was discharged downward out of the revolution tube into
the bulk water phase. It was subjected to an opposite buoyant force immediately due
to the density difference between the emulsion stream and the surrounding water. The
emulsion stream lost its initial momentum gradually, arrd its kinetic energy was
dissipated during mixing with the surrounding water until zero downward velocitv
was reached.

During the second stage of the flow development, the emuision stream flowed
upward along the outside surface of the revolution tubes because of the buovancv
force. This process continued until a point of neutral buoyancy was reached. ihen a
negative buoyant force arose in opposite direction to the rising velocity and the flow
decelerated until the upward motion ceased and the maxirrum height was reached.

During the third stage of the flow development, the introduced emulsion stream
stopped rising and flowed longitudinally as a density current whose density matched
the surrounding fluid. The introduced liquid stream was eventually located near the
interface between the bitumen and the water phases. The third stage of the flow
development lasted much longer than the first two stages, and thus formed the major
flow pattem that was essential for the separation process in the vessels.

By comparing the velocity contours predicted in the third stage, significant
recirculation flows were observed, but different recirculation pattems were noticed in
the two vessel configurations. In the vessel without the baffles as shown in Figare 2,



the circulation region covered most of the water space downstream of the revolution
tubes, and funneled directly to the water outlet. This flow pattem would tend to
transport some of the inlet stream from the revolution tube outlet directly to the water
outlet. It thus behaves like a short cut flow, and consequently reduces the separation
performance of the FWKO separator. In the vessel with the baffles as shown in
Figure 3, the circulation flow was broken down into two sections, one section
contained between the baffles, and another section located downskeam of the second
baffle. consequently, this results in a smaller recirculation region. Therefore, the
baffles smoothed the flow distribution and provided better hydraulic conditions for
gravity separation.

;
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Figore 2 Fluid velocity contour lines in the vessel without batTles.
(Y-axis ranges from 0.0 to 2.5 m/sec.)
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Figure 3 Fluid veiocity contour lines in the vessel with baffles.

(Y-axis ranges fiom 0.0 to 2.5 m/sec.)



Figures 4 and 5 are similar to Figures 2 and 3, except the range of the y_axis is
reduced from 0-2.5m/sec to 0-0.5mlsec to enhance the detail ofthe contour lines of
the liquid phase. The channel flow toward the water outlet is more obvious with the
detail in Figure 4. Figure 5 shows *ie vessel with baffles and indicates the more even
and slower flow of the water phase.
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Figure 4 Fluid velocity contour lines in the vessel without baffles.
(Y-axis ranges from 0.0 to 0.5 m/sec.)
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Residence Time Distribution

The residence time distribution is a common and simple technique to identifu flow
and separation conditions in a unit's operation. Normally, diversity of the residence
time data indicates the extent of cross mixing or recirculation flow. The discreoancv
between the mean residence time and the theoretical retention time based on plul
flow imply the degree of short cut flow or dead zone in the vessel.

Figures 6-8 show the residence time distribution curves predicted for the gas, bihrmen,
and water phases in the two vessel configurations, respectively. Figure 6 shows that
all the gas bubbles injected escape from the vesseis in less than 120 seconds with a
roughiy mean residence time around 38, and 35 seconds for the two configurations.
Since the baffles only go into the gas space about 10% ofthe depth of the gas space in
the vessel (6 inch), no significant influence on the residence time was obierued.
Figure 7 indicates that the residence time for bitumen phase ranged from 350 to g00
seconds in the vessel without the baffles, corresponding to a mean value of 520
seconds; while the residence time was increased from 500 to 1000 seconds in vessel
with the baffles, conesponding to a mean value of 745 seconds. An increase of 220
seconds was obtained due to the installation of the perforated plates. Figure g
illustrates that the residence time in the water phase ranged from 420 to 1000 seconds
with a mean value of 630 seconds in the vessel without baffle, and from 650 to over
1000 seconds with a mean value of 980 seconds in the vessel with baffles. A 350
second increase in the mean residence time was achieved due to introduction of the
perforated plate baffl es.

Figure 9 compares the volumetric utilization, defined as a ratio between the actual
mean residence time and the theoretical residence time, for the configurations with
and without perforated baffles. It was found that the volumetric utilization for the
bitumen phase was increased frolr. 46Yo to 66%o, which corresponds to a 43%o
improvement due to the installation of the perforated piate baffles. The water phase
volumetric utilization was increased from 57Yo to 89Y0, which indicates a 55%
increase. Overall, about 50 o/o improvement for the liquid phase volumetric utilization
of the vessei has been achieved due to the installation of the perforated plate baffles.
Confirmation of these results by a tracer studv would be a usefu1 exoeriment after the
unit is started uD.
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Figure 8 Residence time distributions in the water phase

Figure 9 Volumetric utilization of the separator vessel
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